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Make a public commitment to  
equality and join us in building a 
sustainable future for the profession 
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The W Programme promotes equality, diversity and care 
in architectural practice. Leading practices get together 
for an annual series of networking and social events, 
mentoring sessions, survey workshops, inspiring lectures 
and thought-provoking panel discussions to discuss best 
practice and inspire change as a united voice. For our 
future to be relevant, we must shake off the shackles of 
‘the gentleman’s profession’

In partnership with The Architectural Review  
and the Architects’ Journal, the W Programme aims to 
create better and healthier working environments for 
everyone in architecture, fostering respect and equal 
opportunities, celebrating talent, ambition, leadership 
and outstanding architecture 

architectural-review.com/w-programme
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Der Vater, collage by 
Hannah Höch, 1920, 
satirising family life 
and gender inequality 
with a monstrous 
male Madonna



‘   I was extremely happy to see the 
change in the name from Women in 
Architecture to W. We have to think 
in non-binary terms in our times’ 
Beatriz Colomina, winner of the 2020 
Ada Louise Huxtable Prize

October

• Launch in AR October issue 

November

• Survey workshop with W Partners directors

January

• Speed mentoring open to all W Partners employees

February

• Keynote lecture by Sarah Wigglesworth 
• Industry-wide survey sent to all W Partners and on AR and AJ channels

April

• Speed mentoring

May

• W Lunch at the Brewery, London

June

• Survey workshop with W Partners directors 
• US event during AIA Chicago (TBC)

March

•  W Awards published in the AR March issue
•  Statements by W Partners published in print

W Programme
2021-2022 calendar 

Investment £4,950

July

• Summer drinks in London



W Partner

•  Access to series of 6 annual events including practical workshops for 
practice directors and inspiring panel discussions for all your employees

•  Invaluable speed mentoring sessions bringing together different partner 
mentors and mentees for career development discussions

•  Annual survey used as a positive benchmarking tool and a working 
document to better understand and improve your own organisation

•  Exclusive opportunity to speak at select W Programme events, including 
the keynote lecture, delivered by an influential industry figure

•  Practice logo and profile on dedicated W Programme pages on the AR and 
AJ websites, and on news stories related to programme events

•  Practice logo at the W Lunch on 3 May 2022 at the Brewery in London
•  2 seats to the W Lunch, with lectures by the winners of the Jane Drew Prize 

and Ada Louise Huxtable Prize winners, and architects shortlisted for the 
Moira Gemmill Prize and MJ Long Prize – and discount on additional seats

•  150-word statement published in The Architectural Review’s March 2022 
issue featuring all W Awards content and distributed at the W Lunch

•  Tagging/company reference on ‘welcome’ social media post on both AR and 
AJ channels (600,000+ followers) 

Investment £4,950

The following practices have made a 
commitment to support and enable 
change through the W Programme: 
BDP, David Chipperfield Architects, 
EPR, Foster + Partners, Grimshaw, 
MICA Architects, White Arkitekter 
and Zaha Hadid Architects

W Programme enquiries
Louise Sweeney
+44 (0) 20 3953 2750  
louise.sweeney@emap.com  

Help us create better and healthier working 
environments for everyone in architecture 



‘We need role models for every young 
woman out there. The more you are able 
to see yourself reflected in the wider 
culture, the more impactful it becomes:  
the W Awards are a platform, and we  
can’t ever assume that this work is over’ 
Lesley Lokko, winner of the 2021  
Ada Louise Huxtable Prize

W Programme enquiries
Louise Sweeney
+44 (0) 20 3953 2750 
louise.sweeney@emap.com  


